
2024 Senior Class Memory DVD OR Flash Drive 

2024 Graduation DVD OR Flash Drive 

 

We are looking for the following photos to make the Annual Senior Class Memory Video. We would like 

to have 3-5 photos of each senior for the video. Pictures we are looking for are: first day of 

Kindergarten, Senior picture, a picture with parents/family that will be used for a special family song, 

and any other school memories. Digital and cell phone photos are welcomed. The video production 

crew will create a composite that best represents the entire class. *Please note that if you send multiple 

photos, they may not all be used. Small groups of people are better than large group pictures. You can 

email your photos to Zacharycardenas@shorian.org  or you can send in the originals to Mrs. Blaszkowski 

(Room 101) in a clearly marked envelope. Be sure the first and last name is on the back of ALL photos. 

All original pictures will be returned. The last day we will accept pictures will be Friday, April 19, 2024. 

The video is played for the class at a time to be determined and will play on the big screen before the 

graduation ceremony for family.  

Video productions will also be present recording graduation and creating a video with multiple shots of 

the event. 

You may preorder the following: 

Senior Class Memory DVD OR Memory Stick - $5.00 

Graduation DVD OR Memory Stick - $15.00  

Student Name ___________________________________________________________________  

Parent Name ____________________________________________________________________  

Email Address ___________________________________________________________________  

Phone Number ___________________________________________________________________  

 

Payment Cash __________________________. Check # __________________________  

(Make Check Payable to Lake Shore Public Schools) 

 

Orders can be dropped off in Room 101 to Mrs. T Blaszkowski 

 

I would like DVD format _____________. I would like a Memory Stick format  __________________ 

You will be able to purchase or pick up your pre-ordered DVDs/Memory Sticks in the main office once 

they are completed. The Class Memory Video will be completed before the class graduation date. 

Graduation DVDs/Memory Sticks will be completed and at a later date. Information will be sent out 

through Schoology or through the email you provide above. 
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